New Year Honours 1988

His Excellency the Governor-General has announced that The Queen has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the celebration of the New Year, to confer the following honours:

**Civil List**

**KNIGHTS BACHELOR**
- John Mokonuiarangi BENNETT, Q.S.O., of Havelock North. For services to education.
- Ronald Alfred BRIERLEY, of Wellington. For services to business management and the community.
- Murray Gordon HALBERG, M.B.E., of Waiheke Island. For services to sport and crippled children.
- The Honourable (Mr Justice) James Peter QUILLIAM, of Wellington. Judge of the High Court.

**THE MOST DISTINGUISHED ORDER OF SAINT MICHAEL AND SAINT GEORGE**

To be an Ordinary Member of the Second Class. or
D.C.M.G.
- The Honourable (Margaret) Ann HERCUS, of Christchurch. For public services.

C.M.G.
- To be Ordinary Members of the Third Class. or
Companions, of the said Most Distinguished Order. *
  - Charles Frederick Sutton CALDWELL, of Christchurch. For services to education and the community.
  - John William Harry CLARK, of Wainuiomata. Secretary of Trade and Industry.
  - John Thomas KNEEBONE, of Tirau. For public services and services to agriculture.

**THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE**

**K.B.E.**
To be an Ordinary Knight Commander of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
- Professor Philip John SCOTT, of Auckland. For services to medicine.

**C.B.E.**
To be Ordinary Commanders of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
- The Honourable John Philip COOK, O.B.E., E.D., of Christchurch. Lately a Judge of the High Court.
- Emeritus Professor Lloyd George GEERING, of Wellington. For services to religious studies.
- Miss Anne Therese NIGHTINGALE, of Auckland. For services to nursing.
- Professor John Derek Kingsley NORTH, of Auckland. For services to medicine.
- John Hayward OAKLEY, of Lower Hutt. For services to cricket.
- William Leslie RENWICK, of Wellington. Director-General of Education.
- Bernadette Mary, Mrs RICHARDSON, of Christchurch. For services to the community.

**O.B.E.**
To be Ordinary Officers of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
- Anthony Gordon BENFELL, of Auckland. For services to singing.
- Ian Barry BRICKELL, of Coromandel. For services to pottery and ceramics.
Beatrice Mary Joye, Mrs EVANS, of Palmerston North. For services to the Girl Guide movement.
Edward Max FRIEDLANDER, of Dunedin. For services to the community.
Dr James Ritchie GILMOUR, of Auckland. For services to obstetrics and the community.
George Winiata HENARE, of Auckland. For services to the performing arts.
Professor Leslie KAY, of Russell. For services to electrical and electronic engineering.
Fiona Judith, Mrs KIDMAN, of Wellington. For services to literature.
Dr Michael KING, of Auckland. For services to literature.
Bernard Keith KNOWLES, of Wellington. For services to the dairy and wool industries.
Elsie Ngahuia, Mrs McINNES, of Havelock North. For services to the community.
Stanley Walter Alexander RALSTON, of Wellington. Valuer-General, Department of Valuation.
Gordon William Robert SHARROCK, of Wanganui. For services to cycling.
Alfred Edward TARRANT, of Wellington. For services to manufacturing.
Robert John TODD, J.P., of Christchurch. For services to trade union affairs and the community.
Alan John YOUNG, of Mount Maunganui. For services to the education of the deaf.

M.B.E.
To be Ordinary Members of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
Ralph Thomas ADAMS, of Trentham. Lately Director of the New Zealand Wildlife Service.
Byron BUICK-CONSTABLE, of Wellington. For services to the disabled.
Robert Norman BYRNE, J.P., of Whakatane. For services following the Bay of Plenty earthquake, 1987.
Eric Alexander CRAIES, of Auckland. For services to rowing.
Josephine Lynette, Mrs HARTLEY, of Kawerau. For services following the Bay of Plenty earthquake, 1987.
George Stanley Derek HEATHER, of Hamilton. For services to local government.
Marie Alice, Mrs HOPKINS, of Christchurch. For services to the community.
Edward Patrick HOULT, of Lower Hutt. For services to education.
George Bendigo HURST, of Takaka. For services to dairy industry and the community.
Dr David Edward KIRK, of Oxford, England. For services to rugby.
Stanley Arthur LAY, of New Plymouth. For services to sport.
(Christopher) Paul MACDONALD, of Auckland. For services to canoeing.
Ngaire, Mrs MacLEAN, of Dunedin. For services to the community.
Lawrence Albert MAHONEY, of Christchurch. For services to rugby.
Heather Jean, Mrs MATTHEWS, of Auckland. For services to athletics.
Elizabeth Carolyn MILLER, of Invercargill. For services to the community.

THE QUEEN'S SERVICE MEDAL FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE
Q.S.M.
Antony Aylwin BAKER, of Cape Jackson, Queen Charlotte Sound.
Betty, Mrs BAKER, of Cape Jackson, Queen Charlotte Sound.
Eiva Lilian, Mrs BETT, of Wellington.
Richard George (Peter) CAMPBELL, of Auckland.
Bruce Edward DAWE, of Christchurch.
Tiramate Frankie DENNIS, of Auckland.
Euan Evan DUNLOP, of Christchurch.
Margaret Rose, Mrs GADSDON, of Auckland.
Kathleen Ruby, Mrs HARRIS, of Nelson.
Teripowai Pauline, Mrs HIGGINS, of Wainuiomata.
Philippa Sylvia, Mrs HOWDEN, of Masterton.
Marion Rodger Gilchrist, Mrs KENDRICK, of Whakatane.
John Frederick George LAWSON, of Christchurch.
Miss Pauline Patricia LEATHEM, of Christchurch.
Elsie Maud, Mrs LLOYD, of Raumati Beach.
Miss Christina McANULTY (Sister Christina), of Christchurch.

THE QUEEN'S SERVICE ORDER
Q.S.O.
To be Companions of the said Order for Community Service:
Miss Margaret DUNMORE, of Auckland.
The Very Reverend Kenape FALETOESE, of Wellington.
Beverley Jean, Mrs MORRIS, of Wellington.
Diggeress Rangituatahi, Mrs TE KANAWA, of Te Kuiti.
Brian William Woodward, of Nelson.

Q.S.O.
To be Companions of the said Order for Public Services:
Bruce Craig BEETHAM, of Marton.
Geoffrey John GEERING, J.P., of Ashburton.
Warren Neil HAWKEY, of Lower Hutt. Lately Director-General and Surveyor-General, Department of Survey and Land Information.
Dinah, Mrs HOLMAN, of Auckland.
Daniel Meams HOLMES, J.P., of Opunake.
Edward Emanuel ISBEY, of Auckland.
Trevor Percival KELLY, of Auckland.
Daniel Joseph MORAN, of Kemang, Indonesia.
Maxwell Keith Mynott TAYLOR, of Gisborne.
Margaret Clemence, Mrs McEwen, of Timaru.
Doreen Veronica, Mrs McMahon, of Christchurch.
Elizabeth June, Mrs Meade, of Gisborne.
Frank Ernest Leslie Mitchell, of Christchurch.
Gertrude Harette (Kahu) Mrs Morrison, of Rotorua.
Herbert David Mullan, of New Plymouth.
Joyce Ellen, Mrs Nicholson, of Levin.
Robert Michael Bertram Oliver, of Wellington.
Ramesh Unka Patel, of Auckland.
Reginald John Perkins, of Plimmerton.
Paekiomake Joy, Mrs Ruha, of Wellington.
Clifford Smith, of Auckland.
Leslie Andrews Strong, of Christchurch.
Elia Taucifaga Tinelu, of Porirua.
The Reverend Sampson Ngatiterauwawe Toia, J.P., of Dargaville.
Ray (Rade) Vuchsich, of Auckland.
Colin Vernon Wheeler, of Oamaru.
Jeanie, Mrs Wilson, of Wanganui.

THE QUEEN'S SERVICE MEDAL FOR PUBLIC SERVICES

Q.S.M.

Alister Scott Abernethy, J.P., of Lower Hutt.
Ann Herangi, Mrs Barham, J.P., of Te Awamutu.
Gordon David Bell, of Christchurch. Deputy Station Rescue Fire Officer, Ministry of Transport.
Myra Ringa Urunga, Mrs Berghan, of Awanui, Northland.
Selina Emily, Mrs Burrage, of Christchurch.
Miss Jean Myrtle Caird, of Timaru.
Jack Critchley, of Wellington. Lately Chief Engineer Surveyor and Surveyor of Ships, Ministry of Transport.
Miss Dorothy Millicent Dutton, of Auckland. Clinical Specialist, Middlemore Hospital.
Nell Elizabeth, Mrs Ehua, of Auckland.
The Reverend Lawrence Albert Grosse, Auckland.
Geoffrey Robert Hammond, of Whangaparaoa.
Beryl Ena, Mrs Kelly, of Auckland.
James Alistair Lindsay, of Mosgiel.
Frederic Manganell, of Auckland.
Annie May, Mrs Meadowcroft, J.P., of Christchurch.
Kathleen May, Mrs Munro, of Port Chalmers.
Moeroa O Daniela Iti (Rangi) Mrs Oberg, J.P., of Christchurch.
Amusia Patea, of Atafu, Tokelau.
Miss Ngaire Winifred Quennell, of Dunedin.
Professor Emeritus Ernest Johnstone Sarle, E.D., of Whangaparaoa.
Terence Henry Small, of Manurewa.
Archie Cooper Taylor, J.P., of Oamaru.
William Macdonald Taylor, of Waimamaku, Hokiangana.
Basil Phillip Vertongen, of Foxton.
John Patrick Wilson, of Marton.
Helen Mary, Mrs Wily, of Christchurch.

THE QUEEN'S FIRE SERVICE MEDAL FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

Q.F.S.M.

Walter West, Fire Commander, National Headquarters, New Zealand Fire Service.
Desmond Ernest Hide, District Commander and Chief Fire Officer, Cust Volunteer Fire Brigade, New Zealand Fire Service.
Barrie Maxwell O'Donnell, Senior Station Officer, Volunteer Section, Palmerston North Fire Brigade, New Zealand Fire Service.

POLICE LIST

THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

O.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Officer of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
John Anderson Jamieson, Deputy Commissioner, New Zealand Police.

M.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Member of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
Peter McElwain Faulkner, E.D., Superintendent, New Zealand Police.

THE QUEEN'S SERVICE MEDAL FOR PUBLIC SERVICES

Q.S.M.

Maurice Christopher Eathorne, Senior Constable, New Zealand Police.
Stanley Petrie Dawson, Senior Constable, New Zealand Police.
Lyndsay John Proctor, Senior Constable, New Zealand Police.

THE QUEEN'S POLICE MEDAL FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

Q.P.M.

Anthony Milos Letica, Inspector, New Zealand Police.

MILITARY LIST

THE MOST HONOURABLE ORDER OF THE BATH

To be an Ordinary Member of the Military Division of the Third Class, or Companion, of the said Most Honourable Order:

THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

C.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Commander of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

O.B.E.

To be Ordinary Officers of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
Lieutenant Colonel James Roland McGREGOR (T623133), Royal New Zealand Infantry Regiment (Territorial Force).
Group Captain Peter James HUGHAN (Q74948), Royal New Zealand Air Force.

M.B.E.
To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:
Warrant Officer Kenneth William LAST-HARRIS (N19539), Royal New Zealand Navy.
Major Jessie Muriel Mary GUNN (R44589), Royal New Zealand Corps of Transport.
Warrant Officer Class One Denis John KING (D804520) Royal New Zealand Infantry Regiment.

Warrant Officer Cedric Crosse SEATTER (R83068) Royal New Zealand Air Force.

THE BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL (MILITARY DIVISION)
B.E.M.
Chief Petty Officer Kenneth John COOK (T20648) Royal New Zealand Navy.
Staff Sergeant Matekino Pop SHELFDORD (U46892) Corps of Royal New Zealand Engineers.
Flight Sergeant Dennis William KELLAND (C83446) Royal New Zealand Air Force.
Dated at Wellington this 31st day of December 1987.
PAUL CANHAM, Official Secretary, Government House.